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SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY. DECEMBER d6. 1905

VOL. 23

THE DISTRICT COURT
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FRANK W. PARKER
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GAME OF FOOTBALL

The Farmers Beat the Miners by a
Judge Parker Has Been
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Score of Thirty-NinMudee Beaton to
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ed Associate Justice for the
Death with a Rock by a
The School of Mines and the
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Hon. Frank W. Parker has
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d
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following sketch of Judge Par
against them, but there are two
CtoM Next Wk,
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gate their disappointment. In
Yardmaster F. II. kludge, of the first place Coach Kirchman
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Hon. Frank W. Parker and
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"at
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ness with neatness and dispatch.
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serving
of
a
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term
third
celebrated Graham case. Fred
such a team to make a very
Graham, of Frisco, killed his fa- associate justice of the supreme in two places.
He acquired a literary
1 he murderer was brought to good showing against such seather eight years ago in self de court.
fense and in defense of his mo education in the Sturgis high Socorro and lodged m jail. He soned and experienced players as
LARGEST STOCK IN THE SOUTHWEST.
Testimony introduced school and after graduating, en- gives his name as John Godeey. the Agricultural College team. In
ther.
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examined
otherwise abused his wife and iversity of Michigan at Ann Ar physician, him
perfectly sane.
after the game began and MurN. First St.
then undertook to kilt the son for bor. He graduated m 18H0, not pronounced
S. First St. and 401-40- 3
No motive for the crime has ray, another among the best
asking him to stop. The jury yet twenty years of age.
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In September, 1881, Judge Par been given, but there is reason players on the team, followed
returned a verdict of not guilty.
to New Mexico, locat- to believe that the criminal had him shortly after. These acciker
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first
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ton
and Locke Cornett
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County,
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and
the fall of 18S2,
School of Mines team and as
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team was left at a great disadwould not be out over Sunday.
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same
at
the
Barring these selfpro
are
following
Messrs. Prichard and Bursum, Ter- vantage.
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same accidents the miners feel
ceedings taken from the court county.
ritorial Officials, Talking
STKICTLY IMPAKTIAL
confident they would have kept
docket:
at Washington.
the score against them down to a
As a judge he is strictly im
CIVIL DOCKKT.
A special dispatch from Washhalf of the number that it finally
partial and his legal learning has
Weatherby
vs. Burkdoll, prom stood the test of review by the ington, under date of December reached. This does not mean,
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
issory note; judgment on verdict territorial and the United States 8th. says:
however, that the miners have a
II. O. Bursum, of Santa Fe, kick coming. Every one
Territory vs. Graham, habeas supreme courts. He has presided
S 500,000.00
Authorized Capital
corpus; defendant admitted to
a number of celebrated superintendent of the territorial speaks in high terms of praise of
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not
verdict
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ability and unquestioned fair Solomon Luna, of Albuquerque, tainment that was extended to
are in the city.
them before and after the game.
Kosita Abeyta vs. Leandro ness.
-- OFFICERS"We are here to tell you," said The College players complimentBaca, sheriff, replevin; continued
Judge Parker was appointed to
by consent.
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Joshua S. Raynolds, President.
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Wolf
and
Weistrand,
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on note; judgment for plaintiff, ident McKinley and was confirm New Mexico do not wish state and Hubbard, and had good
$270 and interest.
ed by the United States ; Senate hood if the condition of its being reason to mean what they said.
Ford vs. Mogollón Gold and on Jan: 10th, 1898-.- ' ' He was re obtained means a merger with The miners are perfectly satified
0
0 UNITED STATES
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Copper Co., damages; continued appointed by President Roose Arizona. We think that New that the farmers have the best
DEPOSITORY FOR THE A. T. & 9.' F. RY. SYSTEM.
Stout vs. Same, damages; velt Dec. 12, 1901, taking the Mexico is entitled to admission team now and are therefore not
disposed to destract in the least
verdict for $2,000.
oath of office on Jan. 9,. 1902, and to the union on its own merits
and the present territorial boun- from the credit due the victors.
Olday vs. Romero; continued was again
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daries ought not to be changed
by consent.
dent Roosevelt today.
al ter such admission. Years ago
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tuidwin vs. mown, money;
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we were divorced from Arizona,
continued.
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off easier.
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and
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nature
The
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has
Socorro Lodge No. 9, A. P. and engineer and Engineer E. C, and larceny of cattle; bond, and
Captain J. F. Fullerton, of the
of this project has already been Mounted Police, is in Santa Fe dent of the Tezantlan Copper
A. M., Tuesday evening, officers Grusky have reported to Governor release on other cases.
pretty well set forth in the col- today on business. He called Mining and Smelting Co., operfor the ensuing year, were elect- Pardee that the conditions are
umns of the Chieftain but as upon his chief, Governor Miguel ating near the City of Mexico.
E. A. Drake, very serious, says a recent press
ed as follows:
MIGHTS OF PYTHIAS MEETING
soon
as Mr. Kirchman returns' a A. Otero, this afternoon, to dis- Professor Smith has already enWorshipful Master; J. L. Terry, dispatch from California.
statement of the details of the cuss
tered upon his duties.
Nearly all of the river has left
Senior Warden; Rue N. Hines,
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David J. Cloyde, formerly a
List
made,
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be
such
enterprise
Junior Warden; C. G. Duncan, its channel and is flowing
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Captain Fullerton. "I have been
At a recent meeting of Rio
at
R. Smith and Fred Baldwin were to 200 and 300 feet and the water Grande Lodge, No. 3, K. of P, peated at present that the enter- doing quite a little work on day. He is now chief chemist
office
Assay
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result
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be
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Wardman
the
Fellow-craft.
is pouring into the Saltón sink officers were elected for theensu
passed to the degree of
cases but there has Aguas Calientes, Mexico. He
to Socorro and to misdemeanor
promiSeveral members of the Some of the water is being di ing sur. months as follows: Jos in much good large.
any
of
crime
a
not been
from
the east,
the county at
lodge from the western part of verted into the Volcano lakes Wolf. C. C; Julius Campredon,
nence during the past few weeks. just returned
he has been for a number
where
a
Alamogordo,
of
Dudley,
the county were in attendance, and unless steps are taken to C; J. A. Smiley, P.; A. Mayer, M.
W.
E.
Marriage Licensoe Issued.
police, of weeks,
also visitors from abroad, and strengthen and heighten the of W.; Samuel C. Meek, K. of R.
metnlx-- of the mounted
y
receit-lhave
Marriage
licenses
Oone to Socorro.
for a few
Fe
in
the convocation was greatly en- banks of the lake, it is said that and S.; M. Loewenstein. M. of
Santa
was
also
been issued in the ofi..e of
in- joyed bv all present.
Mrs. Mary Maybery, and four
securing
a
the water will flood the Imperii E.; II. Boutwell, M. of F.; J. J.
little
today
hours
A. Pinj, to the
valley and result in untold disas Leeson, M. at A.; August Wink Probate Clerk, B. persons:
formation from a convict at the children, left Thursday morning
following named
E. A. Clemens, of Magdalena, ter.
penitentiary.
hanta re New for Socorro county, where they
ler, I. G.; F. Fischer, O. G.
Jose Pachero, aged 24
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resided. The children
i formerly
Mexican.
lodge
conflourishing
in
is a
The
and Delf.r.a Cordova, aged
county, who. is related to Samuel
w,u i,e placed in tlie catnouc
J. K. P. May was in town the dition and the improvements re- years,
Clemens, or Mark Twain, as he first of the week, called as a wit- cently made on the K. of P. 15 years, both of Sabinal.
has had her first touch convent at Socorro, and Mrs.
Elegió Chavez, aged 2f years, of Socorro weather
is better known, spent several ness in a damage suit brought by building make it a credit to the
for the season Mayberv will probably purchase
winter
and Nabolena Chavez, aged 17 Snow began'to fall Sunday even- property in or near that city.
days in Santa Fe this week, this John Stout, of Cooney, against lodge and to the city as well.
years, both of Sabinal.
being his first visit to the Capi- the Mogollón Gold and Copper
family made
and continued to fall at in- This estimable
William Henry Spackman, ing
said
He
the
that
tal since 1882.
during
many
Mining Co. Dyer Mitchell, also
evening.
their short
friends
Tuesday
g
Dem-inuntil
tervals
Attorney
S.
Fielder
of
J.
r,
aged 41 years, and ELsie F.
town seemed like a new city to of Cooney, was a witness in the
among us who regret their
stay
melted
almost
buautifui:'
"The
ocorro for home yesleft
aged 21 years, both of San
him, so many and great have case. Mr. Stout asked for $2,000 terday morning, having attended
"
as fast as it fell, but at one time departure, but join in wishing
been the improvements made in damages and the jury awarded to several important cases in Acasio.
must have been almost an them happiness and prosperity in
Polecarpio V. Bustamente, there
the past two decades. He left him that amount. Mr. May said which he was interested in Judge
it on the ground. Since their new home. Mrs. C. R.
inch
of
todav for New York, where he to a representative of the Chief- Parker's court. Mr. Fielder is aged 31 years, and Delfina Padil- Wednesday morning the weather . Patterson, the mother of Mrs.
will spend Beveral weeks. Santa tain that he suffered quite se- building up an excellent profess- la, aged lo years, both of Kelly. has been bright and clear, though j Maybery, who spent the kummer
Ft New Mexican.
rious damage from the recent ional business in both New Mexthe nights have been about as here, is of the party. Carlsbad
Fresh fruits in season at
Current.
cold as Socorro ever experiences.
ico and ArUona.
Furnished rooms at Winkler's. floods in the Mogollón district.
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dollars, if necessary, in securing
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E. A. DRAKE, Editor.
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not
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handle
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It brat'lug a nil
slower in
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Matk the prediction.
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Washington say that this bill land. France and America.
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and see.
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constitution,
and
need
will
adose way he says:
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
should come at frequent intervals costs, by mail, postage prepaid, Rev. O. D. Moore, pastor of the of Chamberlain's Stomach and
office
never
American
"The
Baptist
church of Harpersville,
until the first of May, what of I ) A I L Y I XCLUI )I NG SU NDAY,
in had hitherto paid anything to
N.
will
Boots, Shoes, Harness
Y.,
He Liver Tablets to cleanse and
interest you.
would
unfold
glories
the
that
' regu
months, M.00;
one year, Sti.OO;
vigorate
his
and
stomach
We
were
of
Britian.
Great
that
beagonies,
themselves in this land of sun- t months. S1.5P; DAILY WITH- says: "I suffered
cause ofja persistent cough, re- late his liver and bowels. When to have $3,000 a vear if we could
shine?
and Saddles
OUT SUNDAY, one year, $4.00; sulting
is done there is no) reason make that sum out of the profits
from.the grip. Ihad to this
o months, 2.00; 3 months, $1.00;
average
why
man
not
should
of the office. To do this a vasleep sitting jup"iiOed.
I.tried live totheold age. For sale
Roosevelt SUNDAY
Vin:x
President
KDITION a big many remedies,
all
by
riety of improvements were neREPAIRING NEATLY DONE
without relief,
champions a cause he is pretty newspaper and magazine com
druggists.
in
Some
cessary.
of
were
these
I
sure to have the public opinion bined, 4M to 7 pages every Sun until took Dr. King's New Dis
evitably at tirst expensive, so
No Notion of Real Trouble
of the country behind him and day, one year, $2.00; ( months, covery for Consumption, Coughs
that in the first four years the
SOCIETIES.
Colds,
which entirely cured
and
not even the "grave and rever- $1.00.
"1 bet I get into more trouble
A subscription for the
office
$4,500
became
about
in
my
cough, and saved me from than any man in the state," vol
end seignors" of the United
at these
MASONIC.
A grand cure for unteered the young fellow who debt to us. Hut it soon began to
d
States senate can
that prices, is the best possible news consumption.
disI
was
and
repay
us
before
diseased conditions of Throat had come in the club house.
combination. Witness the sen- paper investment.
SOCORRO
Send your
At Socorro Drug "Nothing in the trouble line placed by a freak of the ministers
LODGE, No. 9, A.
ate's surrender this week on the order TODAY or write for and Lungs.
we had brought it to yield three
I'
A. M. Regu
and Supply Co.; price 50c and overlooks me.
proposal to fix railroad rates.
Why, Td ' be
FKKIC SAMPLKCOPY to Globe
to
revenue
much
clear
as
communica-tioiitimes
lar
$1.00, guaranteed.
Trial bottle afraid to marry"
Printing Company, St. Louis, free.
second and
postoflice of
crown
as
the'
the
An editorial in a recent issue
What, ain't you married?"
fourth Tuesdays
see advertisement oi tne
.Mo.
"
Ireland.
of the Santa IV New Mexican "Twice-a-Weekejaculated the red nosed elderly
of each
month.
"
issue of the
A Nuisance Oone.
comes very near reading that the 1 ( )
Charity.
Vitiitinp brethern cordially invited.
who was hovering over the
party
( L
D M O C K A T e se w h e r e
vmr neignixjrs at noine nave
fact that there arc but few phyJas. P. Chask, W. M.
She I'm glad we went. It was
Boy, you don't
in this paper.
a parrot that sings 'Blue Bells,' gratis lunch.
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
sicians in New Mexico is good
an excellent performance and
know
what
trouble
is."
Courier
and talks the whole time," said
evidence that the population of
for such á charitable purpose.
Convincing Evidence.
Journal.
SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
the loquacious woman at the
territory
is
increasing
rapidthe
Yes, indeed!
Her Husband
Lawyer Would you believe beach.
Regular convocations first and third
A Fearful Fate.
ly. This is a little hard on the
We all feel a thrill of satisfaction Tuesdays of each month.
the sworn testimony of this man?
"They haven't anything of the
physicians, but they should not
It is a fearful fate' to have to when we do something for char
John E. Grifkitii, E. H. P.
Witness No, sir.
.
.
.
kind," interrupted her husband, endure the terrible torture of
j
4
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
said,
take it to heart. It tuny
get
uyanu
our
ol
tlie
worth
Lawyer And why not?
who had just come down to spend Piles.
sayi
truthfully,
can
in the language of Artemas
"I
money at the same time. Lon
Because, sir, that Sunday.
Witness
Colson, of Mason don
Harry
Ward, that "this is a goak."
writes
MAGDALEN
He
man hates to tell the truth.
"Why,' what do you'mean, Jo ville, Iowa, "that for Blind, Iilee
No.
CHAPTER
vrri-Vto
House to Rent.
Uv in Chicago a doctor pleaded always did. We were boys
seph? They have, too."
Itching
ding,
9, Order of the
and
Protruding
guilty to the charge of having gether, and he used to cry when
House to rent. Six rooms with
"I say they haven't. I shot it Piles, Bucklin's Arnica Salvé, is
Eastern Star.
C. T. Brown.
At Masonic Hall
committed murder by the admin- the teacher made him say two just before I came away yester the best cure made." Also best bath.
first and third
-istering of morphine, and one of and two made four.
day." Ex.
for cuts, burns and injuries. 25c
Mondays of
Law yer A n v t h i n g else ?
the eminent specialists who exSocorro Drug and Supply Co
at
aach month.
yes.
he
Once
Witness Oh.
In Mad Chase.
amined him at once pronounced
Mahy
G.
Duncan, W. M.
Mks.
Lost Confidence.
Millions rush in mad chase af
him a "high grade idiot." Has was ill and described the synip
E. A. Dhakk, Secretary.
prescrib
it come to this, that the "quid-dits- " toms so that the doctor
An Irish Gardiner, being titster health,, from one extreme of
and "quillets" of the law ed for a sprained ankle when h faddisin to another, when, if they covered thieving, was thus ad
K. OF
are recognized as so potent in the was suffering from neuralgia in would onlv eat good food, and monished by his employer (also
keep their bowels regular with an Irishman):
court mom that a plea of guilty the head."
"Pat, ye dirty
RIO
GRANDE
Lawver That will do. Tid in. r.in,'s
KM
T
ycz
cw une
r .ill., ts
can
thief,
a week's no
to a charge of murder must needs
take
rills,
'
I '.its.
w'otikliV
go
be considered
pass
tice
now,
and
for
prima facie eviwould
of
Regular
P.
all
tlieir troubles
I'
are a symptom of trie most serious
meeting every Wedquick thrust you with an empty sack
Prompt
relief
away.
and
dence of insanity?
trouble which can attack a woman,
Orip Quickly Knocked Out.
v"
nesday evening at
viz: falling of the womb. Willi this,
cure for liver and stomach trou- full of staw!"
8
during
o'clock at Castle
ago
weeks
"Some
th
Kenerully,
painful
irregular
and
conies
Santa Fi;'s city marshal has
25c at Socorro Drug and
ble.
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
Orease
periods,
weakening
backache,
Naits.my
drains,
the
severe
both
winter
weather
begun a war of extermination on
Supply Co.
welcome.
R. W. Lewis, C. C.
headache, nervousness, dizziness, irNot long ago'I' saw a person
the myriad of worthless curs wife and myself contracted severe
S. C. Mkkk, K. of R. and 8.
ritability, tired fooling, etc. The cure Is
trying to drive a nail 'through
Do Lunático Inquirendo.
that have infested the highways colds which speedily developed
worst
ol
la
kind
grippe
into
the
"Mr. Snipp, I will ask you if peace of seasoned 'oak a'li iifch
and !y ways of the Ancient City
RATHBONE SISTERS Temple No.
w ith all its miserable symptoms,
2,
meetings second and
YIHEff
you have ever noticed any signs and a half thick. Tins'1 was iin
almost from time immemorial. If
fourth Thursdays of each month.
Kgleston
Maple
S.
Mi
Mr.
of
says
J.
possible
I
until
suggested
of incipient insanity on the part
Socorro's citv marshal would inMas. R. W. Liwis,
"Knees and of this man?"
grease tlie nail. I lien it was
OF
M. E. C.
Mhs. W. H. Hii.1.,
augurate exactly the same sort Landing, Iowa.
M. of R. and C.
sore,
aching,
head
joints
muscles
easily
driven
and
bend
without
"Why
er yes, sir. I've got
of a campaign he would win the
'
everlasting gratitude of a major- stopped up, eyes and nose run to answer that question. The ing. Ex.
The Female Regulator
At Leeson's Music Store.
of
ning,
spells
with
alternate
ity of the city's population, not
last time he ordered a suit of
v.tjnderiVl,
Just received, several of the
I'apa' is immensely
We began us- clothes from me he insisted on
hdith
tliut
curative, veRetableex-trac- t,
counting the dogs. The number chills and fever.
marvelous,
exerts
such
which
a
Netzon's Grand Cabinet
famous
of worse than worthless brutes ing Chamberlain's Cough Reme- paying for it in advance." Chi- pleased to hear you are a poet,
strengthening Influence, on all female
Pianos, scale, seven and
Upright
Ferdy-organs.
he?
Is
Cardul relieves pain and
of the canine kind that roam the dy, aiding the same with a dose cago Tribune.
octaves; three strings;
It Is a sure
regulates the menses.
Kdith Oh, very, the last of
patent double repeating action;
streets and alleys of the city is a of Chamberlain's Stomach and
and permanent cure for all female
my lovers he tried to lick was' a
complaints.
patent full size music desk with
An Emergency Medicine.
disgrace that should lie wiped Liver Tablets, and by its liberal
At all druggists and dealers in 1.00
fancy raised panel; rolling fall
Chicago
Daily
player."
football
completely
out
knocked
soon
use
bruises,
sprains,
For
burns,
out, and that right specdilv.
buttles.
board; nickel action rail and
the grip." These tablets promote scalds and similar injuries, there News.
t
hinge;
continuous
brackets;
Max Kikchmax'h liohemian a healthy action of the bowels, s nothing so good as Chamber-live- r
SUFFERED AWFUL PAIN
handsomely
pilasters
carved
and
"I
pfysarit.hyi-ative
When you want a
and kidneys, whichis always ian, pa Balm. It soothes the
In my womb an J ovaries," writes Mrs.
colony project is progressing. All
trusses; ivory keys; three pedals;
take Chamberlain's Stomach'
Naomi Bake, of Webster Grove, Mo.t
double veneered cases in oak,
the necessary preliminaries have beneficial when the system is wound and not only gives instant
"also In my right and left slJes, and
by
and
Liver
Tablets.
Foisale
walnut, or mahogany; warranted
my menses were very painful and Irregnow been arranged, and Mr. congested by a cold or attack of re',ef from pain, but causes the
'
druggists.
I feel likes
all
for ten years. Leeson will save
taking
Cardul
Since
ular.
For sale by all drug- parts to heal in alnuit one third
Kirchman will return from Chi- the grip
new woman ar.d do not suffer as I did.
you from $100 to $250 on pianos.
It Is tlie best medicine I ever txk."
cago the last of the month to en- gists.
the time required by the usual
Call and inspect the instruments
Call at The Chieftain office fór
and hear the tone.
ter upon active operations. He
Fresh vegetables at Winkler', treatment. Sold by all druggists. your fancy stationery.
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PROFESSIONAL

An Antiexpansionlst.
A Virginia

mountaineer who

had strayed to Richmond on at;
excursion, and who, as his holiGrsduite of Hie University of New day progressed, became rather
York City, 1876, ahd former U. S.
hilarious, grew overconfident of
Examining Surgeon.)
greatness.
own
his
Looking
magdalena, New flexlco.
around at his companions, says
the Baltimore Sun, he boasted
JJR. C. G. DUNCAN,
ainly.
SURGEON.
PHYSICIAN AND
"Gentlemen," he said, "I kin
opSouth California street, nearly
ick
anv man in Richmond."
poitoffice.
posite the
No
one offered to dispute the
Mexico.
New
Socorro,
assertion, and he tried again.
he said, "I kin
Jf KORNITZER, M. D., A. M. ick'Gentlemen,"
any
man in the whole state
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Virginia."
- - New Mexico. of The words were hardly out of
Socorro,
his mouth before a tall, sinewy
T
E. KITTKELL, Dentist.
man from his own part of the
Offices ......
state entered the game and gave
Socorro, Abeyta Block;
the boaster a good thrashing.
San Marcial, Harvey House.
The mountaineer had a sense
He slowly picked
of humor.
A. A. SEDILLO
himself up and faced the group
Attoknev at Law
to which he had boasted.
'Gentlemen," he said, "I am
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,
now ready to acknowledge that I
kivvered to much territory in
DOUGHERTY & GRIFFITH
that last statement."
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

DR. SWISHER,

.

-

-

New Mexico.

On of Manley'a Storiee.
In the District Court of the County
of Socorro, Territory
The following story is
of New Mexico.
to the late J. II. Manley:
An acquaintance had the mis Crescencio Mancarruan, Felipe
Mat
fortune to lose his wife, and
carena!, Carmelita Mascarenas and
Jo-Chaves, Plaintiffs,
seemed inconsolable in his bevs.
reavement. He erected a costly Matias
Contrara. Joe Baca, the unmonument and had inscribed
known heirs of Carlos Gahaldoti, dethe unknown heirs of Felipe
thereon: "The light of my life ceased;
Lucero, deceased; the unknown heirs
has gone out." He then started
of Tomas Aragón, deceased; the unknown heirs of Miguel Márquez, deon a trip around the world in an
ceased; the unknown heirs of Jose
effort to forget his grief, but had
Maria Moya, defeased; the unknown
heirs of Juan Sanchez, deceased; the
not proceeded far when he met a
unknown heirs of Pablo Martinez,
oung woman who persuaded
deceased; the unknown heirs of Josefa Otero, deceased; the unknown
him that there was something in
heirs of Miguel Kuibarid, deceased;
ife worth the living.
the unknown heirs of Antonio Jose
Apodaca. deceased; the unknown
After a brief courtship they
heirs of Dominga Peralta, deceased;
were married. It occurred to him
the unknown heirs of Andres Gonzadeceased; the unknown heirs of
that the inscription on the lately les,
Francisco Maclas, deceased; the unerected monument was a little in
known heirs of Juan Paula Iojiez,
deceased; the unknown heir of Anappropriate, so he wrote to the
tonio Trujillo, deceased; the untombstone dealer to change it.
known heir of Salvador Armijo, deceased; the iiuRnown heirs of llalta-zu- r
Upon their return the newly
Iivato, deceased; the unknown
married couple visited the family
heirs of Jose Aragón, deceased; the
unknown heirs of Manuel Chaves,
ot and read on the monument:
deceased; the unknown heirs of
'The light of my life has gone
Guadalupe Moutoya, deceased: the
unknown heirsof Francisco Tafoya,
out, but I have struck anothtr
deceased; the unknown heirsof Manmatch."
uel Sais, deceased: the unknown

heirsof Vicente, Torres,

Mr. Kousty.
be my

So you want to

eh?

son-in-la-

A Certain Cure for Croup.
Charley Well, I'm not so par
When a child shows symptoms ticular about that. All I want
of croup there is no time to ex
s to marry your daughter.
JAMES G. FITCH,
AW.
I
AT
periment with new remedies, no
ATTORNEY
Wanted Young women of
matter how highly they may be
Office in Terry Block.
good health, education, and ref
preis
one
There
- New Mexico. recommended.
Socorro,
erences to till vacancies in Trainiparation that can alwavs be de- ng- School of Providence Hospended upon. It has been in use pital, El Paso, Texas. Apply to
W. A. FLEMING JONES,
for many years and has never Superintendent A. Louise DieATTORNFY-AT-LAbeen known to fail, viz: Cham- trich.
Socorro and at Las Cruces, N. M.
Mr.
berlain's Cough Remedy.
La Porta, Keinada de Oro,
MINING PATENTS
M. F. Comptonof Market, Texas, None Better try one
at the PalUnited
Law,
Mining
Land and
says of it, "I have used Cham ace saloon.
States Public Land Scrip.
berlain's Cough Remedy in severe
NOTICE OF SALE.
of croup with my children
cases
JjjLFEGO BACA,
and can truthfully say it always Iu the District Court of the Third Ju
dicial District of the Territory of
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Sold by
gives prompt relief."
New Mexiof? within and for the
County of Socorro.
New Mexico. all druggists.
Socorro,
Emma C. Abeyta, Adminis
tratrix, of the estate of
All Named for Sainta.
Socorro,

-

Se-feri-

E. KELLEY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Socorro, - - New Mexico.
CARTHAGE GOAL MINING GO.

The

vicar of Membury, Derby

"A hun-

shire, Kngland, writes:

baptisms,
dred and thirty-eiga 'Sarah
had
yet
I
have
not
and
ht

Jane' that delightful

ed

name." Amused, as he
M. L. Hilton & Givane Luera,
said, bv the vicar's sad wail, a
parishoner replies to the vicar,
Proprietors.
saying the reason is not far to
seek. The custom of the parents
is to consult with their incumbent regarding the name for the
offspring.
The consequence is
C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro. that children born on a saint's
A. H. HILTON, General Agent, day are called after the saint. A
San Antonio.
girl born on St. George's day
Low Prices
First Class Coal.
would be christened Georgiana
Patronize Home Industry.
and one on St. Clement's day,
Clementina,
and so on.
&
CO.,
C. E. BURL1NGAME

4 Scrcoiifid,

OmCE"EríSKÍÍRv

ASSAY

Katabliahrd in Cotorado.1866. Sample by Ballot
rip:ns willfeceiTe prompt and careiul atteatioan
vcmAÍST-CcncentratloCold &SUier Bullion
Tests-- 100
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Denver. Colo.

For Drunkenness, Opium,
Morphine and
other Drug Using,
the Tobacco Habit
and Neurasthenia.

Cam.

ft 14 A

I
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E

Strlrtlr
feailotatUI.

H m m

INSTITUTE,

Owlght, III.

H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN

Merchandise

General
SOCORRO,

N. M

KILLthe COUCH
AND

CURE the LUNGS

Or. King's
fJovj Discovery
WITH

Price

ONSUMPTION

t $1.00
gru
OLDS
Free Trial.
I ttureat and
Curo tor
I THROAT and LUNG TROUBI LES, or MONEY BACK.
OUGHSand
Uuu-kes-

50c

Furious Fighting.

"For seven years," writes Geo.
W. Hoffman, of Harper, Wash.,
nail u ui i iv i uaiiic, wiiii tuiu- nic stomach and liver trouble, but
at last I won, and cured my diseases, by the use of Electric Bit
I unhesitatingly recom
ters.
mend them to all, and don't in
tend in the future to be without
They are
them in the house.
certainly a wonderful medecine,
to have cured such a bad case as
mine." Sold under guarantee to
do the same for you, by Socorro
Drug and Supply Co.
X

Orders for Christmas trees will
receive prompt and careful at
tention by Ilezekiah Hall.
Intended.
made
You

a funny
Bills
the
break in congratulating
bride's father instead of the
groom.
I've
Wills -- No, I didn't.
daughter, too, and I know what
they cost. Exchange.

11
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Abeyta, deceased.

Plaintiff,

vs.
No. 5K3
Clarence S. Alieyta, Petra
Abeyta y Sais, Victor Sais,
Miguel Abeyta, Encarnación Abeyta,
Audrcllita
Abeyta, Kicardo Abeyta,
Dolores Abeyta, Abran
Abeyta, Amelia Abeyta,
and Sylvestra C. Abeyta,
Defendants.
Notice ia hereby given that pursuant
to an order of Court made in the above
entitled cause on the 5th day of December, A. D. 1905, I will offer for kale
at the north door of the court house in
the City of Socorro, County of Socorro,
nd 1 erritory of New Mexico, on the
20th day of January, A. V. l'XM, at the
hour of 10 o clock of the fore-noo- u
of
the said day at public auction and will
sell to the highest bidder for cash, the
following described real estate, viz:
h
An undivided
interest m
and to the following described real estate, situated in County of Socorro and
Territory of New Mexico, t:
The property known as the Hot
Springs, situate about three miles
westerly from the court house in the
City of Socorro, together with flour
and
mill and other improvements
bounded a follows: Ilcginning at a
stake and stone pile at the southwest
corner of Samuel Zimmcrly's land and
the northeast corner of the Antonio
Abeyta private claim, and running
thence westerly twenty-fou- r
chains
n
links to the N. V. cor
and
ner, bearing N. 18 degrees M minutes
W. from north spire
of Catholic
church; thence S. on the W. line one
hundred and fifty chains to ravine
east 6 degrees 47 chains to top of
range; thence 12 chains to bottom of
0
ravine; thence S. E. thirteen and
chains, being the southwest cordegrees
ner; thence north fifty-fiv- e
east, one hundred and thirty links to
bottom of ravine; thence southeast
two and 0
chains to top of hill;
and 5100 chains
thence twenty-fou- r
to stone pile, being S. E. corner;
thence north on east line seventy-on- e
thence by tail-rac- e
chains to tail-racchains to place
thirteen and 48
of beginning, containing twenty-seve- n
0
acres.
isciug the same
and
property conveyed by deed recorded hi
and 267 of the
book 20 at pages 2
deed records of Socorro county, New
Mexico.
interAlso an undivided
est in and to the following described
tract of land, situated in the County of
Socorro and Territory of New Mexico,
iu the Bosque de Cuba within the City
of Socorro Grant, being two hundred
yards wide, from north to south, and
seven hundred yards, more or less,
from east to west, and bounded on the
north by lands of M. Gonzales, on the
east by lands of B. A. Pino, on the
south by lands of S. A. Baca and on
the west by the right of way of the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa frc Kail-wa- y
company.
inAlso an undivided
terest in and to the following described real estate, situated iu the County
of Valencia, New Mexico, in the Bosque Kedondo of Beleu, Iniunded on the
north by the Vega Blanca, on the
south by Lros Alamos Altos, where
Coronado was killed, ou the east by
the Kio Grande, and on the west by
hundred
the hills; being thirty-si- x
varas from north to south and being
the same land conveyed by Miguel
Baca and wife to Jose Francisco Chavez y Baca by deed dated February
2nd, 1843, and recorded May 27th, lHo'l,
in Book II at page 2X), of the records
iu the Recorder's office in Valencia
county, New Mexico.
Emma C. Ahkvta,
Administratrix of the estate of
Seferino Abeyta, deceased.
Dough kktv A Gkivfith,
Socorro, New Mexico,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
one-fourt-

to-wi-

fifty-seve-

i0-10-

40-10-

e;

one-seven- th

h

healthy nmrtment of th
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KEEP YOUH GLG3D CLE!I

;

deceased;
the unknown heirs of Jose Manuel
de Herrera, deceased; the unknown
heirs of ICuboutdo Martinez, deceased: the unknown heirsof Bartolomé
Chayes, deceased; the unknown
heirs of Diego llenevides, deceased;
the unknown heirs of Kamon Montano, deceased; the unknown heirsof
Dionicio Chaves, deceased; the unknown heirs of Nerio Gallegos, deceased; the unknown heirs of Jacinto Tntjeiie, deceased; the unknown
heirs of Lorenzo de la Torre, deceased; the unknown heirs of Santiago
Lucero, deceased; the unknown heirs
of Jose Antonio Apodaca, deceased;
the unknown heirsof .Felipe Cordova, deceased; the unknown heirs of
Juan Garcia, deceased; the unknown
heirs of Juan Ysidro Homero, deceased; the unknown heirsof Manuel
Ileuavides, deceased; the unknown
heirs of Bernardo Benaviiles, deceased; the unknown heirs of Antonio
Sainora. deceased; the unknown
heirs of Juan Sais, deceased; the unApodaca, deknown heirs of
ceased; the unknown heirs of Gregorio Lucero, deceased; the unknown
heirs of Salvador Maes, deceased;
the unknown heirs of Juan Domingo
Maes, deceased; the unknown heirs
of Francisco Chaves, deceased; the
unknown heirs of Jose Guadalupe
Moutoya. deceased; the unknown
heirs of Bernardo Trujillo, deceased;
the unknown heirs of Bernardo
deceased; the unkilown heirs
of Juan Luis Lopez, deceased; the
unknown heirs of Santiago Candelaria, deceased; the unknown heirs of
Diego Mascarenas, deceased: the unknown heirs of Miguel Saiuora, deceased; the unknown heirs of Clemente Benavides, deceased; the unknown heirs of Juan Luis Carrillo,
deceased; the unknown heirsof Juan
Moutoya, deceased; the unknown
heirs of Andres Mascarenas, deceased; the unknown heirs of Juan Gutierrez, deceased; the unknown heirs
of Manuel Homero, deceased; the unknown heirs of Antonio Jose Garcia,
deceased; the unknown heirs of Salvador Lucero, deceased; the unknown heirs oí Vicente Torres, deceased; the unknown heirs of Juan
Jose Trujillo, deceased; the unknown
heirs of Juan Francisco Muuiz, deceased; the unknown heirs of Francisco Sisneros, deceased; the unknown heirs of Juan Lorenzo Sanchez, deceased; the unknown heirsof
Juan Cruz Trujillo, deceased; and
all unknown owners of the J.ind
hereinafter described;
, Defendants,

Distinctively Different,
In Every Way the Best.
t,
The Weekly
of St, Louis, covers a field peculiarly and exclusively its own,
It Is issued twice every week. A big SEMI-W- l
EKLY pape r.
Eight to ten large pages every Tuesday and Friday. One dollar a year.
Nothing particularly different, you say, about that - there ire
other "Twice-a-Wcek- "
papers.
Yes, but the similarity ends there. No other paper is like the
iu any other respect.
No other paper equals the
in any respect.
An entirely unique feature of the
a feature
which is highly prized by Its readers. Is Its systematic method of preserving and presenting the CONTINUITY OF NEWS.
The two papers each week, Tuesday and Friday, are carefully
prepared with the view of giving the complete news of all the world
for that week.
They are ao combined in the make-u- p an to form continued and
connected stories of the various important events, showing the developments from day to day and the final resultsk
Other weekly and
papers, as a rule, print only u
few telegrams of the day of Issue.
The "Twice-a-Wcek- "
gives the telegrams of
every day iu the week more comprehensively than the average Daily,
and of more value to the average reader.
Moreover the "Twice-a-Week- "
is not simply u
echo of the Daily edition.
It s a separate and distinct publication, especially prepared to
supply the requirements of people who want all the news of all the
earth and something more.
It presents the world's daily history in concise but complete form.
It is of equal Interest iu all parts of the United States.
It ia invaluable alike to men and women, young and old.
It thoroughly provides for every mem tier f the family. In high-grad- e
literature it particularly excels. Its mark.-- t reports are correct
and complete in every detail.
Its departments devoted to "The Home." "The Farm and Garden," The Family Circle." "The Sunday S:hool," "Science and Industry," arc each and all THE BEST of their kind and either one is
more than worth the subscription price of the paper.
In politics it is strictly REPUBLICAN, but it is above all a news
paier, and it tells the truth without fear or favor. It has no equal or
rival as a great National news and home journal.
Kememtier the price, only One Dollar per year- - 104 papers les
than one cent a copy. Postage prepaid.
You will make no mistake if you send 51.00 TODAY for a year's
subscription. Or you can get your own paper ONE YEAH WITHOUT
COST by Inducing two of your neighbors to subscribe and sending
these names with $2.00.
FKEE SAMPLE COPIES, containing order blanks and full particulars, will be cheerfully furnished upon receipt of p istal'card request.
Address Globe Printing Company, Publishers.
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Never Hatched.

vegetarian strayed into a
New York restauraut one morn-in- ti
and sat down at table beside
a man who was eating breakfast,
says the Sunday Matjazine.There
he took occasion to spread the
good work by warninji the stranger against "making a graveyard
of his stomach."
"But," protested the stranger,
'I seldom eat meat."
"You have just ordered eggs,"
said the vegetarian, "and an egg
is practically the same as meat.
Eventually it will become a
chicken."
"The kind of eggs I eat never
become chickens," said the stranger, quietly.
"Impossible," exclaimed the
vegetarian. "What kind of eggs
do you eat?"
" Boiled eggs," replied the
stranger.

GARRETT'S

BARBER SHOP

A

Last Will and Testament.

Notice is Hereby Given to Whom It
May Concern:
That a paper purporting to be the
last will and testament of Andres
Garcia, deceased, was filed with the
Clerk of the Probate Court, for the
County of Socorro, Territory of New
Mexico, on the 20th day of Novemticr,
A- - D. lyo.S, and that the first day of
the next regular term of said Court
has been fixed as the time for proving
said paper, as the Last Will and Testament of the said Andres Garcia, deceased.
All persons having or claiming an
Interest in said estate, or under said
purported Last Will and Testament,
J are hereby uc'.ified
to be present In
said Probate Court, for the County of
t:
J Socorro, Territory of New Mexico, on
A tract of land known as the "Nusaid. day.
Sevil-leta
de
estra Senora de los Dolores
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
the
commonly
called
Grant," and
set my hand and the seal of said Proon
the
bounded
"La Joya Grant," and
bate Court this 2'th dav of Novemoer,
north by the north boundary of Sabi- A. D. l'5.
Felipe
of
house
of
the
nal, the ruins
B. A. PINO.
Komsro and the point of the Sabinal
Probate Clerk.
MontoCerro
the
by
Hill; on the east
Arroya
del
the
by
so; on' the south
Rooms to rent, with or without
on the east side of the Kio
Inquire of Mr. Jaques,
Grande del Norte and the Arroya San board.
Lorenzo on the west side of said Kio N. California St. Also
Grande del Norte; on the west by the house to rent.
summit of the Sierra de Los Ladrones,
and being known iu the office of the
An assortment of fancy stationSurveyor General for New Mexico as
Keported ')?, and contains according ery atThe Chieftain office.
to the official survey thereof, 272.VJ.VM
acres of laud, less a conflict with the
Belén tí rant of Il,o5.A acres and
containing less said conllict 2il,187.,K)
acres of land, reference to which said
survey is hereby made for more par- The Popular Meat Market
x
ticular description,
You ore further notified that the
plaintiffs' attorneys Hre McMillen and
Kayuolds, whose postolhce address is
KANSAS CITY FRESH MEATS
Albuquerque, New Mexico, and that
your
you
enter
of
oc to 25c a pound. The very best.
each
you
and
from
unless
appearance in said cause on or before
SMOKED MEATS, all kinds.
GOOD
the 3rd day of February, l'llrn, judgSAUSAGES to your liking.
ment will be rendered against you and
each of you by default.
LARD, pure and sweet.
Wh.i.iam E. Maktin,
Clerk of said Court.
(District Court Seal.)
to-wi-

0. BIAVASCHI,

Furnished rooms at Winkler's.

T,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Sis-nero- s,

You, the alwive named defendants,
and each of you are hereby notified
that the above named plaintiffs have
commenced their action against you
In the above named court, being cause
numbered 4050 on the docket of said
court; that the general object of said
action is to secure the partition of th;
real estate hereinafter descrilied according to the rights of the several
owners thereof ; and to require you
and each of you to come In and set up
or prove your respective interests iu
and to said premises or be forever
barred.
And in Case partition of said premises can not be had without material
injury to the interests of the respective owners, then for a sale of said
premises and a division of the proceeds thereof between the parties according to their respective rights, and
for all proper equitable relief.
Said realestate is situate in me
count v of Socorro, Territory of New
Mexico, ;nd is descrilied as follows,

t,

Proprietor

Brand

new furniture, as

fine as any in New Mex-

ico. Strictly first-clas- s
operators iu attendance.
Just the place to get a
smooth shave in perfect
comfort.

Bath Room witK II Mod'

ern equipments.

North side Manzanares Avenue
Near Plaza.

E. L.

SMART

.

Dealer in
WATCHES, CLOCKS, SILVERWARE, SPECTACLES and
EYE GLASSES'.
Repairing a specialty.
Socorro,
New Mexico,

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned has been appointed and ha
duly qualified as administrator of the
estate of Frank M. Dodds, deceased,
late of Socorro County, New Mexico,
and that all persons having claims
against said estate should present the
same for allowance within the time required by law.
Dougherty A Grithth,
Socorro, New Mexico
Att'ys. for Administrator
Wiimam F. Finhklv
Administrator of the estate of Frank
M. Dodds, deceased
SHERIFF'S SALE.
Uy virtue of a writ of venditioni exponas No. SOH2 issued out of the Hon.

District Court of the Third Judicial
District of the Territory of New Mexico, sitting for Socorro County, to me
directed, wherein James tí. Fitch Is
Plaintiff, and The yueen Group Mining and Smelting Company Defendant,
based on a Judgment rendered November 7th, A. D. I'toS, for the sum of $34'.-1- 2
damages and $20.00 csts of suit,
with six percent, interest thereon from
the 7th day of November, A. D. 1'XtS,
and further costs of executing this
writ:
I, Leandro Baca, Sheriff of Socorro
County, N. M., will sell at public vendue at the South Camp Smelter in
Magdalena Miniiiif District in the
County of Socorro on the 2rtth day of
December, tietween the hours of 12 M.
and 4 P. M., to the highest bidder for
cash, to satisfy said sums of money,
the following property, goods and chattels of The Jueen Group Mining Company, t:
One wire cable for tramway: 7
cable tram cars; one 6Mon smelter
stack with tirick and iron work, tuyeres,
pipes and pipe connections, leadwell,
One
downtake and appurtenances.
Horizontal KiO horse power engine
with fly wheel, driving pulley and
other belongings; one No. S Hoot
One Blake
Blower with lielongiiigs.
Crusher No. 2o with connections and
pulleys. One large wagon scales; one
elevator with 'timbers; 24 bullion
moulds; one large frame smelter building with doors etc.; one big timber
water tank; about J tons charcoal.
LKandko Baca,
Sheriff.
to-wi-

stock of this corporation is Thirty Territory of New Mexico I '
Miss Maude Radcliffe, who has
ousaud JJO.000.CtM Uollars, oivioeo
) " '
County of Socorro.
teett quite ill with typhoid fever
Into three hundred ( VX) shares of the
On this 24 dav of Novcmter, for some days past, is now con
par value of One Hundred ($H)0.(0)
A. I). l'M)5, before nie tiersonally valescing and her many friend
I)ollars each.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.
ppeared Klfego Haca, to me in the city hope to see her out in
Fifth: The names of the incorpora
tors, their poatofflce address, the numnown to be one of t lie persons a few
Albuquerque
days.
ber of shares subscribed by each of
escrilMMi in and who executed Journal.
Tkkiiitohy of Nkw Mexico,
them is as follows:
Oflice of the Secretary.
no. sharks the foregoing" instrument, and
P. o. AnriKKSS
nam
Mrs. J: L. Terry returned Satacknowledged to tne that he ex- - urday
Cpktificate oí Comparison.
H. O. Hursom. .. .Socorro
morning from California
374
Socorro
cuted the same as his free act
I. J. V. Kaynold. Secretary of the W. K. Martin
37,'í
where she went to take her little
Socorro
Territory of New Mexico, lo hereby Klfego Haca
nd
deed
for
and
uses
the
and
daughter, Ina, for her health.
Santa r e, I.M. . J ,"j purjKises therein set forth.
certify that there wan tiled for record Frank Owen
in this oflice at two u'cliicV ). m., on
The aggregate of the stock so sub
The child will remain in Califor
I
whereof,
In
here
have
witness
the fourteenth day of of Novemtwr, A. scribed and with which said company
nia with its grandmother lor a
1). ros.
shall commence business is Fifteen unto set my hand and oflki.il seal year, and is already improving in
(15,000.00) Dollars.
D.
Thousand
24
day
A.
this
November,
of
F0
HtVMATttM,arTS.S?lA!KS,
ARTICLES OK INCORPORATION
health.
Sixth: The iterUxl limited for the
A SURE CURE WOUNDS. OLB SORES. CORN" BUN.
P, V. Knight,
W5.
OK SOCORRO WATKW. LIGHT
of this corporation is fifty
duration
invf
Dt!tr rnirrlirr.
Henry Freyman, a graduate of
Notary Public.
AND ICK COMPANY.
(50) years.
ED MUSCLES, LAMI BACH, STUF JonTS, IE0STIO HIT,
(No. 4152.)
the royal high school of Berlin,
Seventh: T he directors of this cor
BUÍINj, 9UU.U3, KUGermany, is now in Socoero at
and also, that I have compared the poration who arc to act as such for the Territory of New Mexico, I ss.
AN ANTISEPTIC that stop. Irritation, eubduss Inflamfollowinir coiiv of the name, with the tirst three months after the filing and
M.
Matthieson,
County of Santa I' e.
)
the home of Rev.
mation and drives out Pain.
original thereof now on tile, and de- recording of this certificate as provid
Freyman
Mr.
is
winter.
for
November,
24th
day
this
the
On
of
clare it to Ikt a correct transcript there- ed by law, are: H. O. Hursum, E'fego A. D. 1W5,
PENETRATES the Pores, loosens the Fibroua Tissues,
before me personally here for his health, and will be
Uaca, whose postofhee address is So
from and of the whole thereof.
a free circulation of tha Blood, giving thi Muscle natural
Given under my hand and the Great corro, and Frank Owen, whose postof- - appeared II. O. Bursum and glad to give instruction in vio
elasticity.
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico, fice address is Santa re. New Mexico. ' rank Owen, to me known to be lin, in piano, and in organ tun
Kighth. The Hoard of 'Directors of
at the City of Santa Ke, the Capital,
on this fourteenth day of Novemter, of this company shall have power to two of the persons described in ing.
issue in full or part payment for any and who executed the foregoing
A. I. l'5,
J. W. Cox was in town Tues
property or rights, privileges or fran
nstrument, and acknowledged to
J. W. Rav.noi.ds,
chises which the corporation is author me that they executed the same day on business before the court.
Secretary of New Mexico.
Mr. Cox has rather neglected his
By V. T. Whitk,
ued or empowered to purchase or
W. S. Bailey, P. O. True, Texae, wrltee: "My .
Socorro friends of late, for this
otherwise acquire, full paid and non- - as their free act and deed.
Assistant Secretary.
In witness whereof, I have was his first visit for almost a
wife had been suffering five years with paralysis la
assessible stock of this corporation, or
Srall
her arm, when I wae persuaded to use Ballard'
corporate bonds of this corporation, or lereunto set my hand and official year. He reported
that the con
Snow Liniment, which effected a completa cure. I
CERTIFICATE oK INCORPORA
both, as they may deem advisable
on
year
day
above
and
seal
the
have also used it for old sores, frost bites aad akla
TION OK TUB SOCORRO
ditions prevailing in the Datils
The Hoard of Directors shall have
eruptions.
WATER. LIGHT AND
It does the work."
power without the assent or vote of written in tins certificate.
to le favorable for
continue
1 1
ICK COMPANY.
Seal
P. V. Knight,
to make, alter,
ONCE TRIED, ALWAYS vaco
the stockholders,
f
BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH
stockmen.
s
of this
Notary Public.
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES
amend aud rescind the
Th i i to certify that the under corporation;
W. (irant Milligan, of Paraje,
to fix the amount to be
THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c and $1.00
aliened do hereby associate themelve
as working capital; to author
is serving on the petit jury this
into a corporation under and by virtue reserved
ize aud cause to lie executed, mort
term of court. He is stopping at
of the l.iwa of the ler gages and leases of the real and per 4
of Chanter
ST. LOUIS. U. S. A.
OF H0MH INTEREST.
ritory of New Mexico, approved March sonal property
the Park House while in the city.
privileges
and
rights,
U.th, 1jS, entitled "An Act to Regu aud franchises of this corporation.
Milligan
engaged
Mr.
in
still
is
late the rorniation and Government
With the consent and liul writing
the angora goat business and
of Corporations for Mining, Mantifac
and pursuant to the vote of the hol
SOLO AND RECOMMENDED BY
Oats! oats! oats! for sale bv feels very much gratified at the
turiiiir. Industrial and other Pur ders of a majority of the stock issued
suits," for the purposes and with the and outstanding, the director snail (Jeo. K. Cook.
prospects for another good year.
SOCORRO DRUG AND SUPPLY CO.
powern hereinafter mentioned, and do
have power and authority to sell, as
will
for
Christmas
trees
Orders
B.
Haute,
Bement,
of
Terre
A.
severally a (free to take the number of sign,
transfer, or otherwise dispose of
shares of capital stock set opposite the whole
receive prompt and caretul at Indiana, president of the South
property and rights, privil
Small Holding Claim Xo. 1651.
NOTES FROM MAGDALENA
our respective names lielow.
corpora
tention
bv Ilezekiah Hall.
western Lead and Gold Company,
eges
and
of
this
franchises
First: The name of this corporation tion.
FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
concen
a
big
is "Socorro Water. Light and Ice
La Porta, Reinada de Oro, which is erecting
Department
ok thb Intkmoh,
The directors shall from tune to
Lngle, arrived in the
Company."
time proscribe where and to what ex None Better trv one at the Pal trator near
Correspondent Senda
United States Land Office,
Second: 1 he location of the priuci tent, and at what times aud places ace saloon.
city yesterday, and spent the day The Chieftains
Interesting News from Up
pal oflice of the company, is and shall and under what conditions and regula'
Las Cruces, N. M.,
in conference with Max B. r itch,
the Hill.
te Socorro, in the County of Socorro, tions the accounts and books of the
December 7, 1")0S.
McClure, of Magdalena, of Socorro, who is manager for
lien
in the Territory of New Mexico, and corporation or any of them shall be
Notice ia hereby given that the folMany prominent people wish lowing named claimant haa filed notice
Albuquerque Cit
the name of the statutory aireut there' opened to the inspection of tne stock has been among the visitors in the company.
in, and in charge thereof, upon whom holders, and no stockholder snail nave town this week.
to see Socorro at the head of the of his intention to make final proof in
izen.
process airamst this corporation can any right of inspecting any account,
support of his claim under sections 16
.
em
r
11.
iJowman
Mrs.
is
J. A. Beal, the genial and suc list everyway.
he served is Klfego liara.
17 of the act of March 3, 1891, (26
incorporation
or
of
the
book
document
The snow fall all around here and
Third: The objects for which thi except as conferred by statute or au ployed in the oflice of District cessful representative of the Al
Stats., 854), as amended by the act of
21, 1893, (27 Stats., 470). and
corporation is formed, are:
by the directors or a resoiu Clark W. E. Martin.
buquerque Citizen, was in town during the week has been nearly February proof
(a) To build. Construct, repair, pur thonzed
wilt be made before
said
that
on
level.
the
ten
inches
stockholders.
of
tion
the
yesterday
in
interest
of
the
the
Beni. Sanchez returned Wed
chase, lease or otherwise acquire
Probate Clerk of Socorro County, at
corporation may iu its
Chieftain
from
notes
The
the
Court
on n, maintain and operate, the water prescribe the number necessary to con nesday to his home in Mangas, excellent paper he represents.
Socorro, New Mexico, on January 8,
electric stitute a quorum of the Board of Direc after a visit with his friends in The Citizen s circulation is grow are much appreciated here. Come 1906, viz: Maximo Baca, for the NE M
works, irrigation ditches,
with man)r time and again.
of the SE U. Section 22, Township 2
hirht plant and i;as works and ice tors, which number may be less than this locality
ing rapidly in socorro county, as on Come
plant in the city of Socorro, in the a majority of the whole number.
South, Range 1 East, N. M.P. M.
you
around,
Chieftain
do,
a
to
not
and
deserves
little
county of Socorro and in the Territory
He names the following witnesses
C. T. Brown left Wednesday it
ot
town,
people,
our
visit
small
and
Ninth:
intended
the
It
that
is
of New Mexico, for the purpose of sup jects specified in article third thereof morning for Arizona on mining of the growth is due. to Mr.
to prove his actual continuoua adverse
we
you
be
will
pleased,
and
possession of said tract for twenty
plying said city, and its inhabitants in shall, except where it is otherwise ex
Beal's efforts.
promise.
years next preceding the aurvey of
the vicinity thereof, and other mutuo pressed in said article, be in no wise business, expecting to be gone
palities and their inhabitants and limited or restricted by reference to, or about ten days.
Pino,
J. 11. Hilton continues to en
Mrs. Julian J. Trujillo has the township, viz: Lauterio Tedo-ro
those in the vicinity thereof, in said inference from the terms of any othe
Cornelia Lopez, Julian Salazar,
and
large
his
of
stock
boots
suffering
protracted
from
a
been
Hon. K. V. Chavez, of Albu
county, with water, light, heat and article, clause or paragraph in this
Márquez, all of Socorro, N. M.
a
expects
shoes,
place
to
ile
to
days.
Glad
few
cold
a
for
power for public, private and domestic certificate; but that the objects speci querque, was in Judge Parker's
Any person who desires to protest
use, and for all purposes, and also to tied in each of the clauses of said court the first of the week on im large addition to his stock on his note she is better.
against the allowance of said proof,
shelves not later than the first of
supply such inhabitants with ice, and third article shall be regarded as hide
Jesus Landavazo, who is an or who knows of any substantial reasportant professional business.
to erect and maintain necessary build pendent objects.
next week. This addition will authority as a stock raiser, de on under the laws and regulations of.
ings, plants, works, machinery, pipes,
Duncan was called to be composed, like the stock Mr clares the next spring and sum the Interior Department why such
Dr. C.
This Corporation is formed to do any
polen, lines, wires, fixtures, conduits, and
ahould not be allowed will be
set
things
hereinbefore
all
the
Friday
to see J. D. Hilton already has on hand, of mer will be felicitous for stock proof
Magdalena
given an opportunity at the
ditches and apparatus of every sort, forth, to the same extent as natural
and to acquire and own real and per- persons might or could do, and in any Ilerlx'rt who is threatened with strictly standard goods, as good men.
time and place to
sonal property and rights, privileges part of said county of Socorro ami in pneumonia and is a very, sick as can be had anywhere for the
the witnesses of said claimant,
from
iurors
manv
of
the
All
and franchises, for the purpose of such the Territory of New Mexico, as prin man.
to offer evidence in rebuttal of
money.
this burir who have served duriner and
corporation for supplying the said cipal,
that submitted by claimant.
o
agent
or
all
otherwise,
and
town of Socorro and other municipali
Jknomr Martin,
press dispatches the present term of our district
Thursday's
Mrs. A. F. Kitzenstein left
objects and powers of the corpora
Register.
ties, and the inhabitants thereof, and the
court, have nothing but praises
Washington
specified
from
announced
here
tion
Thursday
the
article
morning
third
iu
for
a
week's
those in the vicinity thereof, in said of are iu furtherance aud not in litni
omcers
our
court
for
and
district
among
appointments
made
the
county, with water, gas or electricity tation of the general powers conferred visit with her daughter, Mrs
and ice for all purposes, including th by the laws ot the Territory of isew Chas. Tabachi and family in that day that of L. K. Kittrell attorney.
acquisition by purchase or manufac
The Catholic ladies here are The
for postmaster at Socorro for a
Mexico.
Kellv.
Barber Shop.
ture, or otherwise, of all materials,
Kit- preparing fine improvements in
In witness whereof we have hereun
Postmaster
term.
second
supplies, machinery and other articles. to set our hands and seals this 11th
Marv A. Jackson, of Boston, trell has given very general sat- the Catholic chapel, such as
suitable or convenient for use in Con day of November, A. D. 1905.
Mass., arrived in the city Mon isfaction in the responsible posi- painting, better rooting, inside
Near Poatoffice Corner
uectiou with the business herein men
signed, sealed and delivered in
day morning and will be the tion he holds and there will papering, altar table and up-to- tioned, or auv part thereof, and to car
Has Just Bee u Refitted
presence of,
the
ry on the business incidental thereto;
guest of her sister, Mrs. Nancv therefore be general satisfaction date pews.
O. Bl'kslm. ISeal
(Signed)
II.
Clean
, Everything Neat and
to apply for, purchase and acquire let
Smith, for the winter.
IÍI.FKC.O Baca.
Seal
The mail carrier Irom here to
at his
ters patent and similar privileges of
Khank Owk.n. Seall
Burlev. young Seferino Tabores,
the I'nited States and foreign coun
Messrs. D. B. Baca and Naza- Sergeant R. W. Lewis, of the came near being frozen on his NEW BATH ROOM IN CONNECTION
of New Mexico, (
tries for inventions or improvements Territory
were mounted police,
rio Baca, of Ouemado,
County of Santa re.
was in
El
Ljuckily, he was well
in any inventions which may be con
Before me, this 11th day of Novem among the prominent citizens of l'aso Monday wliere lie took a last trip.
Manage.
sidered conducive to t'.:e attainment of
for
a cold wave and CONRADO A. BACA,
prepared
I).
H
1905,
A.
apjieared
personally
ler,
any one of the objects of the company,
part
county
in
western
of
the
captur
individual
festive
the
he
had
came out a live chicken.
and any interest in any such invention O. Hursum, lUfego Uaca and r ran
city the first of the week.
ed wanted over in Texas for
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